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Quest for Democracy Advocacy Day

Formerly incarcerated activists, family members, and allies rally on the steps of the California Capitol at
the conclusion of the Quest for Democracy Advocacy Day in Sacramento, CA on May 8, 2017.

Every spring, LSPC / All of Us or None organize a large-scale statewide
advocacy day in Sacramento for formerly-incarcerated people, our family
members, and allied community leaders and activists. We gather to show
our support for pending legislation that affects people who are impacted by
incarceration, and to assert ourselves as leaders, experts, and contributing
members of our communities.
This year, we expanded Q4D to two days,
with the Sunday before the Advocacy Day
devoted to travel to Sacramento
(especially from San Diego, Los Angeles,
and Riverside), as well as training sessions
to prepare participants for the visits to
legislators' offices. Providing buses,
lodging, and meals for hundreds of people
from across California is a significant
investment, but the benefits far outweigh
the costs: activists connect while traveling
and are well rested for the full slate of
activities on Monday. While earlier one-day
Q4D events were effective, this year
everyone was prepared and focused from the beginning, with Action Teams
already formed and ready to train newcomers during breakfast.

Q4D Advocacy Day included breakfast and an outdoor rally featuring
music, poetry, and personal testimony on how each of the bills in our
Rights Platform directly impacts our community. Following lunch, we visited
dozens of legislators in their offices to advocate in person on behalf of
formerly and currently incarcerated people and family members. The day
ended with over 300 participants rallying on the Capitol steps.

LSPC Policy Director Endria Richardson discusses
our Rights Platform and shares strategies for
legislative visits with Action Teams the night before
Q4D in Sacramento, CA.

Formerly incarcerated activists and family members
review the slate of sponsored bills and share
personal stories to effectively advocate legislators
the next day.

"My first Quest for Democracy was, for me, such a powerful event. What made it truly
special were the youngest activists who participated and the energy that they brought with
them. I look forward to the next one and hope it brings more people to the Capitol to change
the system for the better."
–LSPC / All of Us or None Policy Fellow Sandra Johnson

"Attending Q4D was an eye opener for me: hearing different people

from different age groups, their stories and experiences, along with
the singing and poetry was very moving. It was especially great to
see young adults getting involved in the movement, and to see that
experience empowering them to hopefully reshape a future of true
liberty for all, and not just for the privilege few, regardless of color,
race, or ethnic background. Grateful to be part of it."
–LSPC Administrative Assistant Errol Veron
This year's Quest for Democracy was an impressive and inspiring
testament to how strong this movement is and how quickly it is
growing. I spoke with so many people who felt empowered by having
the space to make legislative staff listen to the issues that are
important to our communities. At Q4D, the Capitol Building really
is our building
LSPC Program Director
manuel la fontaine, along
–LSPC Staff Attorney Brittany Stonesifer
with many others, provide
live Spanish translation
all day.

Members of All of Us or None - Los Angeles move
down the Capitol halls to meet with legislators.
Teams were able to meet with dozens of lawmakers
over the course of the afternoon.

Members of the Time for Change Foundation pause
in the Capitol hallway before their next appointment
with a legislator to advocate in person for Ban the
Box and Bail Reform.

"I had to opportunity to perform legislative visits with some folks who had never done them
before. Before our last legislative visit, we realized that we were about to visit the assembly
member from their own district. I am so moved by the democracy that I saw that day and
particularly that visit; we not only spoke about our Rights Platform, but also had the
opportunity to share with our representative issues that are greatly affecting us every day."
–LSPC Staff Attorney Eva DeLair

Standing Up for Racial Justice (SURJ) joined Q4D
this year, not only bringing over 80 people to stand
with formerly incarcerated people, but also held a
fundraiser with author Tim Wise [see video here].

While Action Teams of directly-impacted people
were inside the Capitol visiting legislators, SURJ
members held a teach-in about the Q4D Rights
Platform and Sponsored Bills.

"Quest for Democracy was extraordinary. There were no bumps—just smooth sailing.
Everyone seemed to be jovial. I really do look forward in our next event, and continue to
advocate for those who are unable to do for themselves. 'Doing Right, and Loving
People: Because It's Right' is how life is suppose to be."
–LSPC / All of Us or None Policy Fellow Joseph Johnson

They may look young, but these seasoned activists
are just a few of the many veteran youth Q4D
advocates, having campaigned countless times at
the Capitol in support of incarcerated parent and
family rights.

They may look young, but these veteran activists
have made Q4D a success from the start: Vonya
Quarles (left, Starting Over, Inc. & All of Us or None
Riverside) and Amber Rose Howard (right, CURB,
All of Us or None Los Angeles).

Photos of 2017 Quest for Democracy courtesy Errol Veron, Endria Richardson, and Mark Fujiwara.

Students from the University of Redlands also made the journey to
Sacramento, with Prof. Jen Tilton, to document Quest for Democracy and
produce short pieces on the various bills and campaigns, such as AB 1008
—Ban the Box. Check out more Q4D videos here!

GIVING UP IS NOT AN OPTION.... Join Quest for Democracy!!

W

Thank you to the many ally organizations who joined us and made Q4D
such a success: A New Way Of Life, Communities United for Restorative
Youth Justice (CURYJ), Fathers & Families of San Joaquin, Project WHAT!,
Silicon Valley DeBug, Youth Justice Coalition, and the Young Women's
Freedom Center.
Special thanks to Policy Director Endria Richardson for all her amazing
work on everything from crafting bill language to setting up legislative
visits, from leading the trainings to being everywhere needed during the
actual day. Cheers!
Interested in participating in next year's Q4D? Watch out for
announcements in the e-news and on social media (Twitter / Facebook)
around January 2018, or contact manuel la fontaine at
manuel@prisonerswithchildren.org

Welcome New Staff!
LSPC / All of Us or None is proud to announce two recent additions to our
team: Administrative Assistant Errol Veron and Organizer Tony Coleman.
Errol Veron joined LSPC in April 2017. Prior, he was in
the Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS)
program, where he served as an employment / job
training mentor and coach to formerly incarcerated
people, as well as in the navigator training program
facilitated by BOSS and Asian Prisoner Support
Committee (APSC). He is the father of two young adult
men, and in his leisure time enjoys photography and
gardening with his wife of 37 years and counting.
Tony Coleman has been involved with AOUON and in
community organizing for many years. A driving force
of One Fam in West Oakland, Tony has been
instrumental in a grassroots organizing and running the

collective 7th Street Cafe and Bikes For Life Bicycle
Shop. Formerly incarcerated himself, Tony's decades of
local organizing experience is an invigorating addition
to LSPC / AOUON and will allow us to reach deep and
serve our community.
Welcome Errol and Tony!

LSPC Calendar
Susan Burton Book Signing

When: Monday, June 5 — 6-8pm
Where: Laurel Bookstore — 1423 Broadway, Oakland,
CA 94612
Join us to celebrate the publication of Susan Burton's
book Becoming Ms. Burton: From Prison to Recovery to
Leading the Fight for Incarcerated Women. Susan will
give a talk from 6pm to 7pm, then will autograph
copies for an hour. Hors d'oeuvres and real talk will be
served, straight up!

Rally to Support the Folsom Prison Hunger Strike

When: Sunday, June 4 — 12pm-2pm
Where: Folsom State Prison — Folsom Prison Rd, Folsom, California 95630
Per the Sacramento Solidarity
Network:
"On May 25th, prisoners in Folsom
State Prison B4 ASU (Administrative
Segregated Unit) began a hunger
strike to peacefully protest the
inhumane conditions of their
confinement in the administrative
segregated unit. Prisoners have
exhausted all reasonable remedies
and have attempted to open lines of
communication with administrative
officials, and have been met with
only resistance and silence.
We are a group of individuals

representing various organizations who have come together to support the
strike in any way we can. We cannot say exactly how many people are
refusing meals, but we know that there are roughly thirty people in the unit
that announced the strike."
More information and updates on the Facebook Event Page to Support the
Folsom Prison Hunger Strike.

Letter-Writing Night:

When: Monday, June 24 — 5:30-8:30 pm
Where: LSPC Offices — 1540 Market St. Suite 490
SF, CA 94102
Please join us to write letters to people in prison requesting information!
Letter writing nights are the fourth Monday of each month at 5:30-8:30
pm. We start with a light dinner, training, and conversation about the
types of issues we will be addressing in the letters, and then we respond to
some letters.
We hope you can join us for this educational and important work! For more
information contact Eva:
eva@prisonerswithchildren.org or 415-625-7049.

Like us on Facebook
www.prisonerswithchildren.org
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